
Week of July 15th

Supply may be limited, order now while supplies last!
www.freshpoint.com/centralflorida

SYRUPS

SYRUP PUMP PET BTL 418821 2/1 l Syrup pump will deliver 1/4oz of syrup and is designed to fit only the 1883 PET syrup
bottles.

SYRUP, CARAMEL PET 494875 2/1 l
Created in the heart of the French Alps, 1883 syrups are unrivaled in the commitment
to flavor authenticity, purity of taste and aromatic intensity which is achieved through
the selection of the best ingredients.

SYRUP, RASPBERRY PET 488801 2/1 l
Created in the heart of the French Alps, 1883 syrups are unrivaled in the commitment
to flavor authenticity, purity of taste and aromatic intensity which is achieved through
the selection of the best ingredients.

SYRUP, VANILLA PET 467736 2/1 l
Created in the heart of the French Alps, 1883 syrups are unrivaled in the commitment
to flavor authenticity, purity of taste and aromatic intensity which is achieved through
the selection of the best ingredients.

SYRUP, ALMOND 495852 2/1 l
1883 almond syrup provides a classic rich taste, close to almond milk. The ideal
companion for Pastis, a choide for Tiki cocktails, also delights coffee, hot chocolate,
water or milk.

SYRUP, PEPPERMINT 425695 2/1 l Enjoy the cool crisp flavor of peppermint in a syrup that will sublimate very recipe with
its rare freshness.

SYRUP, PUMPKIN SPICE 485685 2/1 l 1883 Pumpkin Spice Syrup offers a delicious blend of spices & pumpkin aromas.

SYRUP, SUGAR-FREE CARAMEL 495862 2/1 l 1883 Sugar Free Caramel Syrup is perfect for adding that classic caramel flavor to
coffee, hot chocolate & more without worrying about added sugars.

SYRUP, HAZELNUT 495285 2/1 l
Created in the heart of the French Alps, 1883 syrups are unrivaled in the commitment
to flavor authenticity, purity of taste and aromatic intensity which is achieved through
the selection of the best ingredients.

SYRUP, SUGAR FREE VANILLA 495845 2/1 l 1883 Sugar Free Vanilla Syrup is perfect for adding that classic vanilla flavor to
coffee, hot chocolate & more without worrying about added sugars.

SYRUP BLACKBERRY PET 1L 495875 2/1 l
Enjoy in your sodas, smoothies, juices, cocktails and more. 1883 syrups are
unrivaled in the commitment to flavor and authenticity which is only achieved through
the selection of the best ingredients.

SYRUP LAVENDER PET 704124 2/1 l
Created in the heart of the French Alps, 1883 syrups are unrivaled in the commitment
to flavor authenticity, purity of taste and aromatic intensity which is achieved through
the selection of the best ingredients.

SYRUP COCONUT PET 1L 495855 2/1 l 1883 Coconut Syrup offers a delicious flavor close to fresh grated coconut, achieved
through the selection of the best ingredients.

SYRUP PEACH PET 467854 2/1 l 1883 Peach Syrup reveals a fresh, round taste of peach enhanced by the perfect
balance of sweetness and acidity

SYRUP STRAWBERRY PET 1L 485255 2/1 l
A balance of flavours reproduces all the freshness this fruit has to offer: Strawberry at
its best. A delightfull association of aromatic notes strawberry with a subtly sweet
candied-strawberry finale.
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SYRUP WATERMELON GLASS 452685 2/1 l
Enjoy in your sodas, smoothies, juices, cocktails and more. 1883 syrups are
unrivaled in the commitment to flavor and authenticity which is only achieved through
the selection of the best ingredients.

SYRUP MANGO PET 458524 2/1 l The 1883 syrups delights with its intense Mango scent and floral notes

SYRUP CHAI TEA PET 423854 2/1 l
1883 Chai Tea Syrup elevates your drink game effortlessly. From cocktails to coffee,
its rich flavors enhance every sip. Simply pour, mix, and savor the art of exquisite
taste.

PUREES

ADAMANCE FROZ MANGO PUREE 254854 4/2.2# Mangos harvested when the fruit is full ripe, 100% traceable back to the producer, to
insure the best of the taste.

ADAMANCE FROZ PEACH PUREE 254585 4/2.2# Peach harvested when the fruit is full ripe, 100% traceable back to the producer, to
insure the best of the taste.

ADAMANCE FROZ RASPBERRY PUREE 256985 4/2.2# Raspberry harvested when the fruit is full ripe, 100% traceable back to the producer,
to insure the best of the taste.

ADAMANCE FROZ STRAWBERRY PUREE 541525 4/2.2# Strawberries harvested when the fruit is full ripe, 100% traceable ack to the producer,
to insure the best of the taste.

ADAMANCE FRZ PASSION FRT PUREE 265845 4/2.2# Passion fruit harvested when the fruit is full ripe, 100% traceable back to the
producer, to insure the best of the taste.

DRIED

GARNICHE DRIED BLD ORANGE ROUNDS 799787 1# Dehydrated citrus is a great way to reduce labor, waste and create visually appealing
beverages.

GARNICHE DRIED LEMON ROUNDS 799786 1# Dehydrated citrus is a great way to reduce labor, waste and create visually appealing
beverages.

GARNICHE DRIED LIME ROUNDS 799785 1# Dehydrated citrus is a great way to reduce labor, waste and create visually appealing
beverages.

GARNICHE DRIED ORANGE ROUNDS 799784 1# Dehydrated citrus is a great way to reduce labor, waste and create visually appealing
beverages.

GARNICHE DRIED PINEAPPLE 723564 3/1# Hand crafted dried pineapple slices to use as a cocktail garnish, gluten free snack or
in desserts, cakes or pies. Ideal to add finesse to cocktails or mocktails.

GARNICH DRIED GRAPEFRUIT 723509 3/4 oz All natural grapefruit cocktail garnish without having to slice your own citrus. Made
from real grapefruit that are sliced at their height of ripeness.

SPECIALTY

ILLEN CHERRIES, BADA BING .5G 401374 4/72 oz Using only natural ingredients, these cherries contain no preserva- tives, red dyes or
corn syrup and are pitted and packed with stems on, for year round enjoyment.

MONA LISA SHAVINGS, DARK 421097 1/4# Large chocolate, paper thin, shavings to make a dramatic presentation for your
desserts.

VANILLA BEANS, MADAGASCAR GOUR GOURMET 450008 1/.5# Highest quality vanilla planifolia beans from Madagascar. These beans have the
classic rummy flavor with a long finish. Perfect for baking, custard and sauces.

SHAFT'S BLUE CHEESE OLIVES FOODSERVICE 541258 2/30ct
Shaft's Shaftini blue cheese stuffed olives are fresh, bold and hand crafted. Using
100% blue cheese in a California queen olive which creates excellent quality without
the mess and work!

MICRO BLEND EDIBLE FLOWERS 480610 200 ct

MIXED FLOWERS 482064 3 oz

EDIBLE ORCHIDS 482060 100 ct

EDIBLE VIOLAS 482560 50 ct

SPICEOLOGY CARBONATED SUGAR 830121 18 oz

SPICEOLOGY HONEY GRANULES 830122 18 oz

SPICEOLOGY LAVENDER 830124 4 oz

JUICES
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CP ORANGE 591014 12/12 oz

CP STRAW/LEMON 652080 12/12 oz

CP TANGERINE 480041 12/12 oz

GRAPEFRUIT LOCAL 591017 4/1 gallon

LEMON LOCAL 652075 16/32 oz

LEMONADE LOCAL 591008 4/1 gallon

LIME LOCAL 652076 12/32 oz

NATALIES CAR/GIN L/S 487789 6/16 oz

NATALIES LEMON 480965 4/1 gallon

NATALIES LIME L/S 404034 4/1 gallon

NATALIES ORANGE L/S 480403 4/1 gallon

NATALIES ORANGE MANGO L/S 480404 6/16 oz

NATALIES ORANGE MANGO L/S NATALIES STRAW
LEMONADE L/S 480405 6/16 oz

NATALIES TANGERINE L/S 487785 6/16 oz

ORANGE LOCAL 591022 4/1 gallon

PIUROS LEMON COLD PRESSED 430705 6/1 liter

PIUROS LIME COLD PRESSED 430700 6/1 liter

PIUROS ORANGE COLD PRESSED 430708 6/1 liter

PIUROS PINEAPPLE COLD PRE 591041 6/1 liter

PIUROS SOUR LIME COLD PRESS 430245 6/1 liter

PIUROS WATERMELON COLD PRESSED 450120 6/1 liter

POM WONDERFUL L/S 404025 6/60 oz

POMEGRANATE 602030 6/16 oz

WATERMELON LOCAL 450192 6/12 oz

YUZU YAKIMA ORCHARD 489811 900 ml


